Cameron Park Community Services District
2502 Country Club Drive
Cameron Park, CA 95682

Parks & Recreation Committee
Monday, June 3, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Cameron Park Community Services District
2502 Country Club Drive, Cameron Park

Agenda
Members: Chair Director Holly Morrison (HM), Vice Chair Director Monique Scobey (MS)
Alternate Director Ellie Wooten (EW)
Staff: General Manager Jill Ritzman, Recreation Supervisor Tina Helm,
Parks Superintendent Mike Grassle
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF CONFORMED AGENDA
OPEN FORUM
At this time, members of the Committee or public may speak on any item not on the agenda that falls
within the jurisdiction of this Committee; however, no action may be taken unless the Committee agrees
to include the matter on a subsequent agenda.
Principal party on each side of an issue (where applicable) is allocated 10 minutes to speak, individual
comments are limited to four minutes and individuals representing a group allocated five minutes.
Individuals shall be allowed to speak to an item only once. The Committee reserves the right to waive
said rules by a majority vote.
DEPARTMENT MATTERS
PUBLIC COMMENT
Public testimony will be received on each agenda item as it is called. Principal party on each side of an
issue (where applicable) is allocated 10 minutes to speak, individual comments are limited to four
minutes and individuals representing a group allocated five minutes. Individuals shall be allowed to
speak to an item only once. The Committee reserves the right to waive said rules by a majority vote.

1. Discuss and Provide Input about Park Improvement Project Ideas; Apply Established Ranking
Criteria (J. Ritzman, M. Grassle)
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2. Review Tally of Respondents Survey re: Dogs on-leash at Cameron Park Lake (J. Ritzman)
3. Summer Spectacular Update (oral report - T. Helm)
4. Staff Written Reports & Oral Updates (M. Grassle and T. Helm)
o

Community Center Construction Warranty – update (oral, J. Ritzman)

5. Items for the July & Future Committee Agendas
6. Items to take to the Board of Directors
MATTERS TO AND FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
ADJOURNMENT

Parks & Recreation Committee

June 3, 2019
Agenda
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Cameron Park Community Services District
2502 Country Club Drive
Cameron Park, CA 95682

Parks & Recreation Committee
Monday, May 6, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Cameron Park Community Services District
2502 Country Club Drive, Cameron Park

Conformed Agenda
Members: Chair Director Holly Morrison (HM), Vice Chair Director Monique Scobey (MS)
Alternate Director Ellie Wooten (EW)
Staff: General Manager Jill Ritzman, Recreation Supervisor Tina Helm,
Parks Superintendent Mike Grassle
CALL TO ORDER - 7:04pm
ROLL CALL – MS/HM
APPROVAL OF AGENDA - Approved
APPROVAL OF CONFORMED AGENDA - Approved
OPEN FORUM
At this time, members of the Committee or public may speak on any item not on the agenda that falls
within the jurisdiction of this Committee; however, no action may be taken unless the Committee agrees
to include the matter on a subsequent agenda.
Principal party on each side of an issue (where applicable) is allocated 10 minutes to speak, individual
comments are limited to four minutes and individuals representing a group allocated five minutes.
Individuals shall be allowed to speak to an item only once. The Committee reserves the right to waive
said rules by a majority vote.
DEPARTMENT MATTERS
PUBLIC COMMENT
Public testimony will be received on each agenda item as it is called. Principal party on each side of an
issue (where applicable) is allocated 10 minutes to speak, individual comments are limited to four
minutes and individuals representing a group allocated five minutes. Individuals shall be allowed to
speak to an item only once. The Committee reserves the right to waive said rules by a majority vote.

1. Review Draft Process to Identify Park Improvement Projects for Prop 68 or Other Grant
Opportunities (J. Ritzman)
-

Discussed Draft Process to Identify Park Improvement Projects for Prop 68 or Other Opportunities
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2. Summer Spectacular Update (oral report - T. Helm, J. Ritzman)
-

Updated committee with sponsorships, wristband sale info, music, shuttles, vendors, etc.

3. Community Center Use Reports From New RecTrac; 1st Quarter of 2019 (handout - A. Kimball)
-

Discussed Community Center Use Reports

4. Staff Written Reports & Oral Updates (M. Grassle and T. Helm)
o
o
o
o
o
o

Theft at Parks Shop
Shingle Springs Tribe at Cameron Park Lake
Maintenance at Cameron Park Lake
Fire Fuel Reduction in Park & Open Space
Disc Golf Community Meeting
Survey re: Dogs on-leash at Cameron Park Lake

5. Items for the June & Future Committee Agendas
-

Little League Fields/Update on T-Ball Field
Vacancy Rate for Community Center
Survey re: Dogs On-Leash at Cameron Park Lake
Update on Prop 68 & Other Grants
Update on Summer Spectacular
Cameron Park Lake Dam Water Management

6. Items to take to the Board of Directors
MATTERS TO AND FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
-

Director Scobey was the Easter Bunny for the Cameron Park Easter Egg Hunt.

ADJOURNMENT – 9:00pm

Parks & Recreation Committee

May 6, 2019
Conformed Agenda
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Cameron Park
Community Services District

Agenda Transmittal
DATE:

June 3, 2019

FROM:

Jill Ritzman, General Manager
Mike Grassle, Parks & Facilities Superintendent

AGENDA ITEM #1:

PARK IMPROVEMENT PROJECT IDEAS

RECOMMENDED ACTION: DISCUSS AND PROVIDE INPUT; APPLY ESTABLISHED RANKING
CRITERIA
Introduction
In March and April, the Parks and Recreation Committee discussed and established
criteria for selecting projects for grant funding. Currently, the District has approximately
$600,000 in Park Development Impact Fees. In addition, Proposition 68 Per Capita
Allocation and Bell Woods Development Impact and Quimby fees will provide addition
financial resources. Staff is also seeking a grant from a playground manufacturer. If the
Board approves a grant writer for Fiscal Year 2019-20, additional grant resources may be
available. The attached criteria was established to assist the community, staff, and the
Board of Directors in selecting the most appropriate projects for the various funding
sources.
Background
A few projects were approved by the Board of Directors during the Fiscal Year 2018-19,
and are expected to be re-allocated in Fiscal Year 2019-20 because staff was unable to
complete the projects.
•

New T-Ball Field at Christa McAuliffe Park, $12,000 funded by Park Development
Impact Fees;

•

Rasmussen Park Master Plan Update, $40,000 funded by Park Development
Impact Fees;

•

Disc Golf Course, $19,717 funded by Disc Golf non-profit.
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Discussion
Additional park improvement project ideas are included in the 2015 Park and Recreation
Master Plan, and proposed by staff and community members:
•

Replace all playground structures with new and improved playgrounds; add
climbing wall

•

Repair the baseball field at Rasmussen Park

•

Add new sports fields

•

Shade structures above playgrounds and at pool

•

Trails for bike riding

•

Water playground to replace Swimming Lagoon

•

Refurbish or replace park restrooms at Rasmussen Park, Christa McAuliffe Park
and Cameron Park Lake

•

Add walking trail to open space areas for neighborhood walkers

•

Improve Dunbar Park; create park master plan

•

New Bocce Ball Courts

Conclusion
Staff is seeking input from the community and Parks and Recreation Committee about
additional improvement projects. Staff is seeking support from the Parks and Recreation
Committee for a list of prioritized improvement projects to be forwarded to the Board of
Directors for consideration. Discussion and development of a finalized list could take 13 months. This report is intended as a first step to that end.
Attachments:
A. Criteria for Selecting Projects - May 9, 2019 Parks and Recreation Committee staff
report
B. Ranking Score Sheet (draft)
C. Splash Playground Ideas (to be electronically provided on monitor during meeting)

Park Improvement Project Ideas

June 3, 2019
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Attachment 1A

Cameron Park
Community Services District

Agenda Transmittal
DATE:

May 6, 2019

FROM:

Jill Ritzman, General Manager

AGENDA ITEM #1:

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROJECTS FOR GRANT FUNDING

RECOMMENDED ACTION: REVIEW AND DISCUSS
Introduction
The Cameron Park Community Services District has funding available for park
improvement projects. Some funding already exists, such as Park Development Fees.
There will also be funding forthcoming from the recent voter-approved Park Bond,
Proposition 68 in a per capita allocation. In addition, grants and donations are available
from a variety of state and local agencies and community groups.
Needs in the park system are great, from park restroom renovations to new sports fields.
In 2015, a Parks and Recreation Master Plan update was approved by the Board, outlining
needs in the District. Funding a grant writer is being discussed for the upcoming fiscal
year. The following criteria is being proposed to assist the community, staff, and the
Board of Directors in selecting the most appropriate projects for the various funding
sources.
Proposed Criteria
Highest Priority/Most Valued
•

Safety

•

Improvement/Repair to save operational costs

•

No operational costs to District; operations offset by revenues

•

Repair existing infrastructure

•

Number of people served

•

Pertinent to current needs/relevant

•

Supported by 2015 Master Plan
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•

Project within existing parklands

•

Project fully offset with funding source for construction

•

Consistent with parks special use permit

Lesser Importance/Detracts
•

Cost of the project high

•

Matching funds required to construct

•

Expands services

•

Cost to operate

•

Specific population served; small number of people served

•

Environmental and/or building permitting costs high

•

Projects not included in 2015 Master Plan

•

New park property required

Criteria for Selecting Projects for Grant Funding

May 6, 2019
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Attachment 1B
Cameron Park Community Services District, Parks & Recreation Committee

Score Sheet

Park Improvement Projects
Project Title:

Date:

Proposed Location:

Estimated Costs:

HIGHEST PRIORITY/MOST VALUED
Yes/No

Criteria
Safety

Notes

Improvement/Repair to save operational costs
No operational costs to District; operations offset by revenues
Repair existing infrastructure
Number of people served
Pertinent to current needs/relevant
Supported by 2015 Master Plan
Project fully offset with funding source for construction
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Attachment 1B
Highest Priority/Most Valued continued
Yes/No
Criteria
Consistent with parks special use permit

Notes

Project within existing parklands
Serves underserved population

LESSER IMPORTANCE/DETRACTS
Yes/No

Criteria
Cost of the project high

Notes

Matching funds required to construct
Expands services
Cost to operate not offset by new revenues
Specific population served; small number of people served
Environmental and/or building permitting costs high
Projects not included in 2015 Master Plan
New park property required

Score Sheet

June 3, 2019
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Q1 Do you live in Cameron Park?
Answered: 576

Skipped: 1
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Q2 Do you own a dogs(s)?
Answered: 575

Skipped: 2

69.39%
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TOTAL

575
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Q3 How often do you visit Cameron Park Lake? (check one)
Answered: 576

Skipped: 1

19.44%

Daily

19.44%
32.29%

Weekly

32.29%
27.60%

Monthly

27.60%
15.80%
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15.80%
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4.86%
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91

Never

4.86%

28

TOTAL

576
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Q4 What activities do you enjoy at Cameron Park Lake? (check all that
apply)
Answered: 568

Skipped: 9

7.22%

Pickleball

7.22%
11.97%

Tennis

11.97%
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26.94%

Walking Around
the Lake
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Nature Study

17.78%

101

Other (please describe)

13.56%

77

Total Respondents: 568
#

OTHER (PLEASE DESCRIBE)

DATE

1

Playground and kayaking

5/18/2019 6:02 PM

2

Playing at the park

5/18/2019 5:49 PM

3

Playground with children

5/18/2019 10:10 AM

4

Kids playground

5/18/2019 8:48 AM

5

I would love to walk my dog there. And I always pick up his poop after him. Would love if she was
allowed

5/17/2019 1:39 PM

6

Playground

5/15/2019 7:53 PM

7

running

5/15/2019 1:10 PM

8

Playing at the park

5/14/2019 8:36 PM

9

Pooch Plunge

5/14/2019 8:26 AM

10

Pooch Plunge

5/14/2019 8:24 AM

11

Playground for kids

5/9/2019 11:42 PM

12

Playground with children

5/8/2019 10:15 PM

13

Running around the lake.

5/8/2019 3:57 PM

14

Playground with my kids

5/8/2019 9:33 AM

15

Renaissance faires

5/8/2019 9:23 AM

16

We would come more if we could have leashed dog walk around lake with us!

5/6/2019 9:16 AM

17

kayaking

5/2/2019 5:09 PM

18

Taking daughter to playground

5/1/2019 7:58 PM

19

kid play area,the fact that there are no cars or dogs to worry about while walking.

5/1/2019 3:26 PM

20

kid play park

5/1/2019 3:06 PM

21

Playground

5/1/2019 1:29 PM

22

Play area

5/1/2019 12:10 PM

23

Playground

4/25/2019 8:11 PM

24

playground

4/25/2019 4:16 PM

25

Running around the lake

4/22/2019 10:25 PM

26

none

4/22/2019 10:55 AM

27

playground

4/22/2019 10:46 AM

28

kids park

4/19/2019 7:59 PM

29

Playground

4/19/2019 6:35 PM

30

I walk my dog daily and dogs not allowed

4/19/2019 7:42 AM

31

Jogging / running

4/18/2019 8:02 PM

32

I would love to walk my dogs there. it' nice and flat with no obstacles. Important for us little old
ladies! I don't go there now because I can't take my dogs. I would use it if I could bring them!

4/18/2019 6:37 PM

33

We sometimes hold Girl Scout events at the lake.

4/18/2019 11:17 AM

34

Playground with kids

4/18/2019 7:09 AM
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

35

None because I can’t bring my dog!

4/17/2019 8:23 AM

36

Nature

4/16/2019 6:51 PM

37

Fireworks

4/16/2019 7:34 AM

38

summer camp , we sign up 1 for all summer

4/16/2019 1:06 AM

39

AVOIDING Geese.

4/15/2019 10:51 PM

40

Special events

4/15/2019 10:49 PM

41

Playground

4/15/2019 7:14 PM

42

Would like to walk with my dog

4/15/2019 7:02 PM

43

I would like to walk my dogs around the lake.It is safer than walking on Cambridge Rd.

4/14/2019 8:34 PM

44

Jogging

4/13/2019 7:18 PM

45

Running around lake and playground for my kids

4/13/2019 6:59 PM

46

Animal watching

4/13/2019 10:15 AM

47

would love to walk around the lake but don’t because my dogs are not welcome. My tax dollars
help maintain this area and I can’t use it. There are no other safe areas nearby to walk my dogs.

4/10/2019 6:57 PM

48

play ground

4/10/2019 2:48 PM

49

I don't know often because I can't take my dogs.

4/9/2019 3:04 PM

50

Pooch Plunge Event

4/8/2019 5:42 PM

51

Grandkids on play structures

4/8/2019 11:54 AM

52

I would like to enjoy the lake, but can't take my dogs.

4/8/2019 9:53 AM

53

Playground

4/8/2019 8:43 AM

54

Park for the kids

4/8/2019 6:54 AM

55

Sereity

4/7/2019 9:40 PM

56

Playground

4/7/2019 4:11 PM

57

running

4/2/2019 10:41 AM

58

Taking grandkids to swings etc

4/2/2019 10:18 AM

59

I run around the lake

4/2/2019 9:29 AM

60

Litter clean up

4/2/2019 6:52 AM

61

Do not go as cannot take dogs.

4/2/2019 6:34 AM

62

Best attraction is all the birds and their offspring. This is most important why dogs should not be
allowed

4/2/2019 5:51 AM

63

playground with kids

4/2/2019 5:36 AM

64

I would go if I could walk my dog

4/2/2019 5:36 AM

65

taking grandkids to the playground

4/1/2019 10:12 PM

66

Running

4/1/2019 9:29 PM

67

Stress relief. Inspiration for art.

4/1/2019 4:50 PM

68

Kayaking

4/1/2019 4:12 PM

69

Walking

4/1/2019 3:40 PM

70

Playground

4/1/2019 3:37 PM

71

playing at the play ground

4/1/2019 3:04 PM

72

Park

4/1/2019 2:58 PM

73

Playground

4/1/2019 2:56 PM
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

74

Playground with my children

4/1/2019 2:50 PM

75

kids play structure

4/1/2019 2:44 PM

76

Playground

4/1/2019 2:08 PM

77

Playground

4/1/2019 2:06 PM
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

Q5 Should leashed dogs be allowed at Cameron Park Lake?
Answered: 573

Skipped: 4

64.75%
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35.25%
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35.25%

202

TOTAL

573

#

IF NOT, WHAT IS YOUR MAIN CONCERN ABOUT ALLOWING LEASHED DOGS AT
CAMERON PARK LAKE? (PLEASE EXPLAIN)

DATE

1

Dog poop and dogs harassing wildlife and people

5/18/2019 6:02 PM

2

Irresponsible owners that don’t follow rules, the fact there is no one there enforcing regulations as
it is. Increased risk for children to get bit or be frightened. Dog poop and urine. Dogs fighting and or
scaring wildlife. 100% guarantee there will be dogs off leash even with a leash-only policy.
Retractable leashes are insufficient.

5/18/2019 5:51 PM

3

People not cleaning up after their pet. And dog peeing where my kids play and walk. It’s unsanitary
and discusting

5/18/2019 5:49 PM

4

Owners not picking up

5/18/2019 9:32 AM

5

effect on wildlife and owners who let dogs bother people

5/17/2019 5:58 PM

6

(1) to protect wildlife;

5/17/2019 9:08 AM

7

No accountablility or inforcement in place

5/16/2019 12:05 PM

8

The geese

5/15/2019 10:41 AM

9

They will disrupt the wildlife

5/14/2019 8:18 AM

10

Too much barking

5/14/2019 8:17 AM

11

Park is crowded already. Use Hacienda Park.

5/14/2019 8:15 AM

12

Dogs upset the geese

5/14/2019 8:14 AM

13

Bad dog interaction, disturbing geese, and dog poop

5/13/2019 3:59 PM

14

Aggressive dogs

5/13/2019 3:53 PM

15

People always let their dogs off their leash even though there are rules. People have fears of dogs
no matter the size or temperament.

5/9/2019 11:42 PM

16

Barking, jumping and

5/9/2019 11:16 PM
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

17

Getting bothered by a dog. Barking. Tripping over a leash. Stepping in dog crap. My kids are
afraid of dogs. The owners won't keep their dog on a leash... even if they say they will... many
won't.

5/9/2019 11:11 PM

18

There is a dog park off CP dr, a park on Cambridge. The La ke should be pet free zone. Many dog
owners feel their dog is trained and special. Dogs and wildlife don’t match. Owners/kids with dogs
will not keep dogs on leashes. Don’t do it!

5/9/2019 9:40 PM

19

I am so afraid of dogs. Since they are not allowed, it is a safe place for me to be.

5/9/2019 9:34 PM

20

Owners do not always keep the leash laws, poop not always cleaned up, barking and disturb
natural habitat, risk to geese and beautiful swans

5/9/2019 7:52 PM

21

Dog owners commonly overestimate their dogs' ability to behave perfectly, even when leashed,
and unfortunately a lot of dog owners choose to ignore the leash rules and allow their dogs to walk
freely. The waterfowl are in abundance and the Lake is their home. I can easily see dogs scaring
the birds and chasing them, especially the babies. Many dogs are also barkers and I believe the
human residents around the lake, as well as the birds, would not welcome the additional noise.
Lastly, too often people do not clean up after their dogs. It's challenging enough to avoid the bird
droppings on the lake walk. I love dogs, I have 2 of them, but I don't believe they belong
everywhere.

5/9/2019 9:36 AM

22

There is enough animal waste to contend with because of the goose population.

5/9/2019 5:24 AM

23

Main concern is owners will not pick up there poop. There is already goose poop everywhere we
don’t need dog poop on top of that. We have a very nice local dog park. Go there.

5/9/2019 5:01 AM

24

Irresponsible dog owners who allow their dogs to bark, think the rules don't apply to them and let
their dogs off their leashes, more poop on the walking path, and aggressive dogs.

5/8/2019 9:43 PM

25

I have four small children who walk with me around the lake my children are afraid of dogs and I
don’t like strange dogs around my children it’s s safety concern

5/8/2019 9:31 PM

26

They leave too much poop and are aggressive towards runners.

5/8/2019 3:57 PM

27

Dogs have a tendency to disrupt those around them. Also I think it would have a negative impact
on the wildlife.

5/8/2019 10:01 AM

28

It will change the peacefulness if the lake and may discourage the water fowl from living there.

5/8/2019 9:33 AM

29

They often jump up allover people... even when leashed. I would hope that dogs would never be
allowed in the lagoon portion of the lake. Too many little children around for very excited dogs

5/8/2019 9:27 AM

30

Not all dogs are well behaved, and can break away from their owners, even with a leash.

5/8/2019 9:23 AM

31

Dogs will bark and scare the wild life at the lake. This is a crazy idea and I am shocked that it is
even being considered. There are terrible pet owners who don't pick up after their dogs. So along
with listening to barking, everyone will have to watch out for dog poop. It's one thing to look out for
poop from the wild life which is fine but having to watch out for dog poop on top of that is another
story. Many people will not go to the lake anymore, if dogs are allowed and I will be one of them.
Let dog owners go to a dog park, not Cameron Park Lake. I have had two dogs and love pets but
one of the great things about the lake is that we enjoy hearing the wild life sounds and it is so
peaceful. If you allow dogs, that will not be the case.

5/8/2019 8:42 AM

32

agression, stress, watching dogs poop, smelling poop. The wonderful wildlife there will be chased
away. No more watching baby swans, geese, ducks, etc grow into adulthood and sharing that
experience with my grandchildren.

5/7/2019 11:52 AM

33

Dogs pose a real threat to the wildlife and dog waste introduces a threat to their health. A respite
from the presence of dogs who are now in virtually every public space is coveted. When I was on
the CSD board we approved a dog park. Dog owners have that to enjoy w/ their pets, please don’t
give them the keys to CP Lake.

5/6/2019 8:48 PM

34

They disturb the peace. Dog owners are not responsible and think more of their dogs then
humans.

5/6/2019 6:34 PM

35

This is a nature park...plenty of dog parks in Cameron Park. I have 3 dogs and plenty of walking
options. Keep CP lake for birds and other wildlife.

5/6/2019 1:27 PM

36

Noise. Barking at kids and animals or chasing animals. I love that's it's a NO dog area

5/5/2019 5:14 AM

37

Protect wildlife

5/4/2019 7:39 AM
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Item #2

Leashed Dogs at Cameron Park Lake

SurveyMonkey

38

Too many wildlife there and the mess left by the dog

5/3/2019 4:27 PM

39

The wildlife will be impacted.

5/2/2019 7:41 PM

40

I am concerned that it will make it less peaceful. It is so nice not having to listen to dogs bark. I
enjoy watching the swans and ducks ,so I don't think they will mix with dogs...

5/2/2019 7:34 PM

41

Some people do not pick up after their dogs or obay leash laws

5/2/2019 11:21 AM

42

I believe they will cause problems at the lake and they already have two parks in Cameron Park
they can take their dogs too.

5/1/2019 11:06 PM

43

They will terrorize the water fowl year-round and especially their young in the springtime. Dog
poop will not necessarily be collected by the owner. Who's going to enforce that they stay on-leash
when some are inevitably let loose to frolic? Some dogs are excessively friendly and others are
excessively aggressive - both types will annoy and/or frighten certain people despite owners'
efforts to control them.

5/1/2019 8:20 PM

44

noise, poo, interaction with children/wildlife

5/1/2019 7:50 PM

45

People do not pick up after their pets and also the would scare the ducks and geese and swans.

5/1/2019 6:27 PM

46

Doo many irresponsible pet owners. Too disruptive There is a dog park for that reason. Too loud.
Too disruptive to the birds

5/1/2019 4:27 PM

47

This will lead to people taking their dogs and letting them off leash.

5/1/2019 3:58 PM

48

Dogs chase runners. Dog owners do not always pick up after their dogs. Some people are afraid
of dogs.

5/1/2019 3:26 PM

49

Biting children and adults, disturbing wild life, barking, dog fight.

5/1/2019 3:15 PM

50

dogs scarying the kids, owners not cleaning up after their dogs, and the smell that dog areas
become

5/1/2019 3:06 PM

51

dogs are not trained well and on to long leashes

5/1/2019 2:38 PM

52

Chasing the wild life and not having to step in dog poop when visiting the lake. Who will be
patrolling the dogs to be on leashes!

5/1/2019 1:05 PM

53

not all dogs are friendly, who picks up the dog poop ?

5/1/2019 12:45 PM

54

Dogs are noisy and although there is a leash law, not everyone will follow it and there probably
won't be officials around to enforce it. (I've met my fair share of unleashed dogs of owners who
think their dog is the exception.)

5/1/2019 12:43 PM

55

People not picking up their dogs poop, dogs in the water and noise (dogs constantly barking at the
geese).

5/1/2019 12:31 PM

56

My main concern is the ducks, geese, and swans and their babies and their nests would be
subject to dogs going after them, chasing them, etc., even if leashed. Dogs may frighten off the
wonderful wildlife from the park. There are dog parks already so why allow them at the lake too?
Let us enjoy the lake without being concerned how you keeping dogs leashed and under control. I
won't ever go back to the Lake if you do allow dogs.

5/1/2019 12:10 PM

57

Dogs scaring the wildlife and owners not cleaning up after the dogs

5/1/2019 12:04 PM

58

I often see dog owners assume their dog does not need to be leashed because they are voice
trained. But, there's so much wildlife it would be easy for a dog to ignore its master and harm the
wild creatures.

4/30/2019 7:25 PM

59

People bring dogs to the park now even though they aren't supposed to.....they let the dogs run
free because every owner believes his or her dog would never bother anyone or chase after the
other wildlife and that is not true. There are dog parks and every grocery store they can go
into....let us have a place for people and the existing wildlife. I had a dog for many years and we
took great walks that didn't include Cameron Park Lake.

4/30/2019 9:38 AM

60

Disturbing wildlife and small children put at risk

4/29/2019 11:49 AM

61

Barking and scaring all the water fowl and other animals

4/29/2019 11:48 AM

62

Too much wildlife

4/29/2019 11:47 AM

63

Scaring wildlife

4/29/2019 11:46 AM
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64

There would be the noise of barking, the dogs may get off leash and kill the wildlife.

4/29/2019 11:15 AM

65

It disrupts the wildlife. Dogs create issues for families with kids and without fail people do not pick
up the dog dirt. The keys leave enough dirt around the lake.

4/28/2019 6:22 PM

66

This for wild life and peaceful quiet time Dogs are disruptive and owners do not watch them or
clean up after them. There are lots of nest and they have destroyed thwm already this year

4/27/2019 11:08 AM

67

Mess from dogs .. etc.

4/27/2019 10:24 AM

68

Dog waste. Rasumssen Park is a great example of why dogs on leashes are not beneficial for all.
Not everyone leashes their dog. They open the ball park area and let them run free. Also some
folks do not clean up after their dogs. CP already has two dog parks - leave some for people only,
please.

4/26/2019 11:10 AM

69

People not picking up after their animals, barking, dogs disturbing wild life.

4/25/2019 4:02 PM

70

The lake is quiet and peaceful and it's a please to see all the bird life in a natural setting. If dogs
were permitted, the lake will become just another noisy lake where dogs are constantly barking
and disturbing the wildlife at the lake... along with the rest of us who go there for the quiet of
nature.

4/24/2019 7:53 PM

71

I live on the lake and own a dog .have major concern about environment and birds etc and barking.
not feasiable to enforce keeping dogs on leash and clean after them.

4/24/2019 8:54 AM

72

HARASSING THE SWANS GEESE AND PEOPLE, POOPING AND OWNERS NOT CLEANING
IT UP. SMELL. AND NOISE FROM BARKING

4/23/2019 10:26 AM

73

I own 2 dogs but do not agree as I see it will get out of control and destory the environment . not
possible for park to control .

4/23/2019 10:21 AM

74

I live on the lake. I enjoy the clean and quite environment and the b birds and other speices living
on the lake. i see issue with pepole keeping dogs on leash and clean after them. i have already
reported several times with dogs being loose on the lake chasing the birds etc.

4/23/2019 9:50 AM

75

even though I said yes I am worried not as many swans and geese will come

4/23/2019 7:08 AM

76

I walk at the lake to get away from dogs and to enjoy the water fowl there. Not everyone enjoys
dogs - they have other parks to go to

4/23/2019 5:01 AM

77

My child has a sever allergy to animals. If he is liked by a dog he goes into anaphylactic shock.
The lake is one of the few places that we don't have to have a constant guard up and be on look
put just incase.

4/22/2019 11:11 PM

78

Dog waste and leash enforcement

4/22/2019 10:25 PM

79

cleanup and maintenance of the property. The community has a large number of dogs (I
personally love them), and even a small number users refusing to adhere to pick up their pooch's
poop would have a significant and expensive impact on the cleanliness and beauty of the lake.

4/22/2019 2:47 PM

80

Owners not picking up after their dogs

4/22/2019 2:38 PM

81

No enforcement for unleashed dogs.

4/22/2019 12:33 PM

82

Aggressive dogs are often in the mix, and my wife is very fearful of them.

4/22/2019 11:55 AM

83

What they leave, harm ducks, geese, swans

4/22/2019 11:28 AM

84

You can not walk with dog close to birds. We can lost the beautiful birds in our lake

4/22/2019 10:49 AM

85

Possibly if there was a way to patrol the lake to insure dogs are leashed. Would also need to buy
dispensers as folks may not clean up otherwise.

4/22/2019 9:19 AM

86

Dog owners need to be responsible for controlling their dogs and picking up poop. That is not the
case now. Who is going to police the dogs and enforce the rules?

4/22/2019 9:17 AM

87

Geese and water birds want peace with their goslings and all year long they deserve this.

4/22/2019 9:12 AM

88

Dogs are too territorial while on leash. Path around lake too narrow for walking safely with dogs.

4/22/2019 9:04 AM

89

Negative impact on wildlife, particularly young and unusual species

4/22/2019 7:37 AM

90

Dog poo and dogs attacking geese (I’ve witnessed this outside of fence).

4/21/2019 8:34 AM

91

Primary concern is that dogs will scare off the ducks and geese

4/20/2019 11:37 AM
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92

Scaring away the water fowl that are a huge part of the environment and the charm of the Lake.

4/20/2019 10:40 AM

93

People usually stretch the rules and leashes will disappear . What about the birds? They will be
frightened. I say no

4/20/2019 9:08 AM

94

people not being good pet owners and controlling/picking up after their pet

4/19/2019 7:59 PM

95

afraid they would scare baby geese and swans

4/19/2019 4:17 PM

96

Dog waste, flies, loss of bird population due to fear, loss security.

4/19/2019 2:56 PM

97

wild life

4/19/2019 11:02 AM

98

Not everyone will clean up after this dogs, which will be a big problem and for sure not everyone
will keep their dogs on leash and will let them off to swim or whatever. I love dogs but just not at
the lake!

4/19/2019 7:58 AM

99

geese, dog poop, agressive dogs, owners not following leash rules or picking up after their dogs,
other dog parks available, some people don't care for dogs or are afraid of them

4/18/2019 8:50 PM

100

People ignore leash laws and there is nothing that can be done about it. Dogs are off leash all the
time in the airpark and when you confront the owner, they don't care. There is no one to police it
and people who break the rules don't change their ways. Allow dogs in to the lake and within days
there will be dogs off leash defecating, swimming in the lake and lagoon, harassing the wildlife and
generally tearing up the grounds. There was a reason the lake was dog free to begin with. Don't
cave in to the people who insist on dragging their pets everywhere. We have a dog park and its not
the lake.

4/18/2019 11:17 AM

101

Danger to wildlife and humans

4/18/2019 8:56 AM

102

Aggressive dogs; people not cleaning up after their dog; scaring away/killing the geese and swans

4/18/2019 8:35 AM

103

Dogs hurting, stressing out and disturbing the geese, ducks and swan.

4/18/2019 6:32 AM

104

People not picking up their dog poop, dogs bothering wildlife, crowds

4/17/2019 11:53 PM

105

Aggressive dogs, dog waste, dogs chasing away the geese and ducks.

4/17/2019 6:57 PM

106

Scaring the animals

4/17/2019 2:25 PM

107

Irresponsible owners not cleaning up, letting dogs off the leash

4/17/2019 9:31 AM

108

The mess

4/17/2019 8:41 AM

109

Danger to wildlife and humans

4/17/2019 8:40 AM

110

not everyone likes dogs, but they do want to enjoy a nice, quit, safe experience at the lake.

4/16/2019 8:12 PM

111

Even if there are signs posted and fines attached there will still be a lot of people who don’t pick up
their dogs poop. Also there will be people who bring their poorly behaved, barking dogs and that
will completely negate the reason why I go- to take a peaceful walk around the lake.

4/16/2019 6:54 PM

112

They upset the nesting geese and swans. Some bark & lunge at walkers even if they are leashed.

4/16/2019 3:26 PM

113

I walk there because I don't have to worry about dogs jumping up on me. I am also concerned for
the safety of the wildlife.

4/16/2019 2:58 PM

114

Many owners do not control their dogs even on leash.

4/16/2019 10:35 AM

115

Dog poop. Narrow trail, so even leashed dogs are a hazard. Many won't be on leashes at all. On
the other hand if it made the geese go away I'm 100% in favor of dogs in the park.

4/16/2019 8:35 AM

116

Dog urine all over the place. Scares away native animals.

4/16/2019 7:58 AM

117

dog poop

4/16/2019 1:06 AM

118

More concerned about geese than dogs

4/15/2019 10:51 PM

119

However, they may endanger the water foal.

4/15/2019 9:26 AM

120

Leashed dogs will aggravate all the birds.

4/15/2019 8:21 AM

121

People are not good about picking up after their dogs. The dogs I have seen annoy the ducks and
swans. They bark growl and lunge . Others run off leash. What happens if they bite someone?

4/14/2019 3:15 PM

122

Disruption to nesting birds

4/14/2019 11:02 AM
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123

There will be people who do not follow the rules. You will need to add additional personnel to
enforce the leash law. I can see where it will disrupt the wildlife at the lake.

4/14/2019 11:00 AM

124

Disruption to animal habitat and disruption to people enjoying the lake. We don’t need dog poop!

4/14/2019 10:45 AM

125

I have lived on CP lake for 34 years, in that time I have seen people violate the no-dog rule as well
as no-leash law. We have encroached on the wildlife in Cameron Park without respect and now
that we have resident geese, ducks, swans, their lives would be further in danger. CP already has
dog parks I don't particularly want to negotiate dogs on my peaceful walk no matter how "friendly"
people think their dogs are or how "well-behaved".

4/13/2019 10:09 PM

126

People dont obey any leash lays at the other parks. Dog poop on the walking path. Dogs
harassing the geese. I dont want to get bit by a dog walking past me on the small walking path.

4/13/2019 8:58 PM

127

There are plenty of other dog parks in Cameron Park. And I would be concerned about the
disruption of all of the bird wildlife. Plus it’s hard enough to dodge geese, let alone dogs

4/13/2019 7:18 PM

128

People are not responsible enough. There will dog dookie on the trails because people are
negligent. Keep it the way it is. It’s peaceful

4/13/2019 3:50 PM

129

disruption to the wildlife and peaceful atmosphere of the lake, lack of supervision and rule
enforcement leading to damage to facilities and pollution from fecal matter

4/13/2019 10:56 AM

130

Dogs chasing wildlife, dog poop, Park liability, path too narrow for a combination of dogs and
people and strollers, Etc.

4/13/2019 10:17 AM

131

Disrupting animals living there. Walk path to narrow to allow dogs to pass easily without fighting.
Liabilty, due to dog bites.

4/13/2019 10:15 AM

132

loss of peacefulness and animal habitats

4/13/2019 9:45 AM

133

People do NOT follow the leash rule, even when posted everywhere. Also dont pick up after their
dogs. Aren't the dog parks enough? How about a place for just people to enjoy?

4/12/2019 2:50 PM

134

It would be impossible to police unless you had 2 people authorized to confiscate the dogs and
require the owners to pick up and pay a fee. It's doubtful you could do that, so let's just keep things
like they are.

4/12/2019 1:28 PM

135

toxic issue affecting the environment and birds and other living animal (per most statics dog owner
do NOT clean after their dogs

4/12/2019 11:32 AM

136

The dogs must be controlled on a short leash not an expandable one. We need to protect the
wildlife and geese there.

4/12/2019 11:12 AM

137

Dogs chase and kill the wild life. There are two dog parks, one within a block, and the other within
a mile of the park. Older people can't get out of the way of bigger dogs. The workers of the lake
have no time to take care of any dog problems. There are plenty of illegal dogs on the lake now.
most off leash and I have seen no one pick up dog poop over the years. I question them, and i get
the response, f... you! These are just a few of the problems. Rich Pontius 677-2149 PS I love
dogs, but not on a walking path full of wild life

4/12/2019 11:01 AM

138

Owners lack of control of their dogs, not picking up the dog poop, in the way when running,
ignorance

4/12/2019 9:56 AM

139

I’m

4/12/2019 9:32 AM

140

Its bad enough we have to navigate around geese poop....we don’t need dog poop too

4/11/2019 8:16 PM

141

1. Owners pick up THEIR dog poop. 2. Dog MUST be on leash!

4/11/2019 8:14 PM

142

Disturbing people, the birds, and dog poop

4/11/2019 11:08 AM

143

people are walking their dogs off leash and not picking up after them now even though they aren't
allowed

4/11/2019 5:56 AM

144

There are plenty of places for dogs to play and walk. But even dog people do not pickup after there
dogs. The proof is in Cameron Woods, people do not pickup after their dogs walking on the street
and they don't pickup in Rasmussen Park and they supply the bags.

4/10/2019 8:42 PM

145

I have life threatening animal allergies & thisnisnonebof the few places I feel safe. Your animals
have already encroached on every other activity I do including dragging them on airplanes. I like
animals but they don’t need to take over everything

4/10/2019 7:29 PM
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146

The waste that would be around the lake. If you have someone to man the entrance and charge a
fee then that could recoup the maintenance for the leashed animals.

4/10/2019 7:14 PM

147

Dogs will negatively impact the beauty of the wild animals

4/9/2019 8:00 AM

148

Owners that do not watch dogs or abide by rules and poop all over

4/9/2019 7:43 AM

149

There is to much waste from ducks and geese already. Have to side step all the poop now. Also
they would scare the ducks away. To many owners don't pick up after their dogs and don't care.
There are alot of parks in the area that they can go to. We don't need any more.

4/9/2019 12:16 AM

150

inconsiderate dog owners

4/8/2019 11:30 AM

151

I’ve already seen dogs being walked there off leash and the owners not picking up after them

4/8/2019 9:07 AM

152

No enforcement for dogs being leashes and people not picking up the poop

4/8/2019 1:14 AM

153

Owners will not clean up. Burds and other animals harmed.

4/7/2019 8:14 PM

154

If I wanted to be around dogs I would go to a dog park. Ive been attacked twice in my life by dogs.
want a safe place to walk

4/7/2019 5:22 PM

155

Protection of Park fowl and fauna. For gosh sakes, we live in a wildlife, urban interface community.
So many places to walk your dogs in CP. We even have dog parks.

4/7/2019 5:10 PM

156

Would bother the birds, owners don’t pick up poop

4/7/2019 3:34 PM

157

Leashed dogs on maximum ft leash. Dogs should not be allowed in the lake

4/7/2019 2:32 PM

158

chance of children getting bit!

4/5/2019 4:20 PM

159

I dog sit for my family and friends and love taking dogs with me on my walks. People just need to
keep their pet on a leash and pick up poop.

4/5/2019 8:05 AM

160

Owners not cleaning up after their dogs. Parents with small children not wanting dogs around their
children.

4/4/2019 6:08 PM

161

They are going to distrub the wildlife

4/4/2019 12:17 PM

162

They will distrub the geese and swans, they will be barking and they could be aggressive
especially if there are other dogs around.

4/4/2019 12:10 PM

163

Some dogs will be off leash and some owners will not clean up after their dogs. There will be no
enforcement and no responsibility by owners. The rest of us will just pay the price for dog owners
irresponsibility.

4/3/2019 10:16 AM

164

more animal feces, there is already an abundant amount of goose and duck feces all over the park
- completely disgusting and a health hazard.

4/2/2019 2:33 PM

165

having poop disposal bags and containers

4/2/2019 2:16 PM

166

Major impact and upset to park wildlife and current ecosystem. All dog owners don't always follow
the leash rules and fecal disposal requirements. Cameron Park already has a dog park.

4/2/2019 12:37 PM

167

dogs either leashed or not can create chaos with ALL the wildlife, as well as ALL the people
walking, running, pushing baby strollers.

4/2/2019 10:41 AM

168

Dogs desturb the wildlife. Dog poop is so much worse than goose poop. Owners say their pet is
well behaved but they chase me when I run anyway. The lake is the only place I can run without
having to worry if a dog will chase me down. I have even been chased by "security animals" 'cause
people lie about them being trained.

4/2/2019 9:29 AM

169

Too many other animals, children, and seniors that can be injured.

4/2/2019 7:04 AM

170

People break the leash rule, it happens all the time. I see it every time I’m at Rasmussen park
where I live. More dogs off a leash than on, I run & walk there and it makes it uncomfortable.

4/2/2019 6:52 AM

171

Owner not able to control dog, dogs not on leashes, too much wildlife

4/2/2019 6:50 AM

172

We already have a dog park. The paths are small. What will happen to all the fowl and babies.
They are what the refuge is all about. This will cost the district more upkeep cleaning up dog poop
for those owners that are not responsible.

4/2/2019 5:51 AM

173

We enjoy the peace and quiet and the geese and swans,no dogs please.

4/1/2019 9:31 PM

174

I've seen several people walking with the leash in their hand but not attached to the dog.

4/1/2019 9:28 PM
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175

People don't always have good control of their dog, even when on a leash. I also don't think it
would be good for the geese. I've seen parents let their children torment the geese and I tell them
not to. It's the same concern with dogs.

4/1/2019 8:50 PM

176

Aggressive dogs, and dog poop

4/1/2019 8:07 PM

177

But I don’t trust people will pick up their poop.

4/1/2019 7:08 PM

178

I love dogs and at first I thought yes this would be OK buthen I realized even if they are on on a
leash,it’s going to bother thie Swans,their young, geeseThen I realized this would bother the
swans geese another birds and animals with barking and commotion,!

4/1/2019 6:46 PM

179

I would be concerned that people would not follow the leash law and that some would let their
dogs off leash. The beauty of the lake with its water fowl is a treasure. Birds and dogs don’t mix
well.

4/1/2019 6:13 PM

180

Cameron Park has a unique ecological value in the western part of our county. Dogs disturb birds’
(including visiting bald eagles) mating and nesting patterns. Their barking would be a noise
disruption to the nature sounds at the lake, which many humans enjoy for peace of mind. Leashing
dogs does not preclude dog entrance to water areas and disturbance of fish as well. Additional
personnel would be needed to enforce leashing and fining persons who don’t clean up their own
dog poop, which can contain germs, bacteria, and parasites that can be harmful to people. Dog
feces also pollutes rivers and creeks, depleting oxygen for first and other water-based life.
Leashes can be extended at the discretion of the owner which would disturb the wild animals as
well as people. Serious dog runners and walkers have many other places to go in our area,
including loops around the American River. I observe many residents walking the CP roads safely
with their pets. If the roads are unsafe, let's focus on that matter as a community with law
enforcement. Fiscally speaking, we have already invested in two parks for dogs. What are the
reasons that those are inadequate?

4/1/2019 4:50 PM

181

the wildlife will be adversely affected

4/1/2019 4:47 PM

182

No all will keep pets on a leash. I see it all the time in other areas. We do have the dog park, which
is great.

4/1/2019 4:35 PM

183

Urin, poop and folks not following the leash rules like at Rasmussen Park. We already have 2 dog
parks

4/1/2019 4:14 PM

184

People not cleaning up after their dogs, and not following the rules. Too many dog owners don’t
have control of their dogs.

4/1/2019 3:54 PM

185

dog stool , scaring birds and there is a dog park . They can go there

4/1/2019 3:47 PM

186

Disturbing wildlife, owners not picking up dog poop, safety of children because inevitably you will
have people let dogs off lease if they are allowed at the lake

4/1/2019 3:44 PM

187

It is inevitable that some people won’t clean up after their pets

4/1/2019 3:44 PM

188

unsanitary. They pee & poop all over. Even if poop is picked up it still leaves bacteria behind. Also
dogs do not always get along. Some people are afradid of or allergic to dogs. At tax payers
expense, we do have a gof park in town already, let them go there !

4/1/2019 3:24 PM

189

Bothering children, Bothering geese, barking, pooping

4/1/2019 3:20 PM

190

Will they KEEP there Dogs on the leash? You can still get attacked by a leased dog! Will they all
pick up the dod poop?

4/1/2019 3:16 PM

191

I think too many people will allow their dogs to be off leash- especially at the far end of the lake
where it is harder to patrol. I walk with a toddler and it is nice that I do not have to keep her from
running up to dogs (leashes or unleashed).

4/1/2019 3:14 PM

192

People not cleaning up after their dog.

4/1/2019 3:00 PM

193

Frighten the Birds along the walk way,could hurt the wild live

4/1/2019 2:56 PM

194

People not picking up after their dogs and discarding do do bags in trash cans

4/1/2019 2:51 PM

195

Scaring wildlife, killing wildlife, barking, pooping, lunging at people, not actually on leash,

4/1/2019 2:17 PM

196

Owners who do not pick up the dog's poop!!!!

4/1/2019 2:16 PM

197

People not following the rules, letting their dogs off leash and not picking up their dogs poop.

4/1/2019 2:12 PM

198

People not picking up their dog's poop. There is already enough bird poop to dodge.

4/1/2019 2:08 PM
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199

Added pop, more allergens walking the path, its crowded enough with all the walkers!

4/1/2019 2:07 PM

200

Too many dogs. And disturbing the wildlife ‼️

4/1/2019 2:06 PM
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Q6 Would you be agreeable to allow leashed dogs at Cameron Park
Lake only on designated days a few times a year?
Answered: 566

Skipped: 11
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566
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Q7 What areas would you be agreeable to allowing leashed dogs at
Cameron Park Lake? (check all that apply)
Answered: 444

Skipped: 133
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Total Respondents: 444
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Q8 Would you pay an additional fee to bring your leashed dog to
Cameron Park Lake?
Answered: 543

Skipped: 34
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Q9 If an owner has their dog off-leash or has not cleaned up after their
dog while at Cameron Park Lake, do you have a suggestion as to how to
enforce? (check all that apply)
Answered: 558

Skipped: 19

44.62%

Volunteers
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44.27%

Park Users

44.27%
District Park
Staff

62.37%
62.37%

Other (please
specify)
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Volunteers
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249

Park Users

44.27%

247

District Park Staff

62.37%

348

Other (please specify)

34.77%

194

Total Respondents: 558
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Pre-apply and pay small-if any- season fee to obtain a number (large enough to be seen by other,
and on a large tag/cardboard) who then could call in and report a violation of R&R for doggies!

5/23/2019 9:49 AM

2

We know that this will be a problem so keep the dogs out of the park

5/18/2019 6:02 PM

3

Fishing Rules are not currently enforced, dogs are already at the lake, unsure how policies would
be enforced. It is a full time job, maybe contract with fish and game to come out on weekends to
patrol.

5/18/2019 5:51 PM

4

An excessive citation. $500 minim first offense

5/18/2019 5:49 PM

5

Tell them to put their dog on leash and to clean up after their dog

5/17/2019 10:48 AM

6

A ban for the season penalty posted and enforced

5/16/2019 12:05 PM

7

There is goose poop everywhere so basically treat it the same as the goose poop. Of course
hopefully people clean up after their dogs mess!

5/15/2019 9:09 PM

8

assess a fine

5/15/2019 1:10 PM

9

Just pick it up!

5/14/2019 8:32 AM
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10

Photograph misbehavior/fines

5/14/2019 8:27 AM

11

Fine, but also multi dog cleanup stations

5/14/2019 8:26 AM

12

Fine/Penalize owner

5/14/2019 8:25 AM

13

Other dog owners

5/12/2019 11:03 PM

14

Dog bag boxes, reminders, walkers to clean up after others who may not understand the rules,
posted signage

5/10/2019 9:41 AM

15

Don’t allow dogs! It’s been a great without dogs. No reason to allow.

5/9/2019 9:40 PM

16

Don’t allow dogs to be there

5/9/2019 9:34 PM

17

Don’t open the door by allowing in the first place

5/9/2019 7:52 PM

18

This is an expensive proposition because staff would need to become the park police with no
authority.

5/9/2019 5:24 AM

19

Other then calling them out in the spot and probably starting a fight. No, I don’t support enabling
someone when they could very well do it themselves and choose no to. I guess you’d have to
charge a dog entry fee and then hire a worker to clean up the crap because now your asking
people to pay for their dog to come into the park and I’d be like....well I paid so I’m not cleaning up
my dogs poop. CSD can do it. I paid them....

5/9/2019 5:01 AM

20

There is no good way to enforce it.

5/8/2019 9:43 PM

21

Don't allow dogs in at all.

5/8/2019 3:57 PM

22

There would have to be a full time employee to police it

5/8/2019 9:33 AM

23

Do not allow dogs at any time at the lake. A lot of people will not continue to go, if you do.

5/8/2019 8:42 AM

24

This isn't currently enforced at all of the other dog parks........

5/7/2019 11:52 AM

25

Post fine signs for infractions. Provide a couple of dog poop stations with bags available.

5/7/2019 9:00 AM

26

I’ve been a Lake volunteer and user, I’ve been ignored by violators and threatened. Staff never
intervene. Disallowing dogs is the only answer. It works for wildlife and visitors .

5/6/2019 8:48 PM

27

This is why it wont work. I see dogs after hours already. People do not respect the rules. The staff
should not have to clean up after irresponsible owners.

5/6/2019 6:34 PM

28

DO NOT ALLOW DOGS...problem solved.

5/6/2019 1:27 PM

29

only allowing leashed dogs around walking trail would be easy to monitor. Allowing dogs in water
would not be a good idea.

5/6/2019 9:16 AM

30

I have never experienced this as a problem, simply have doggie pick up bags available at entrance
and once more at bridge. Lets not over think this.

5/3/2019 10:11 AM

31

owners should be resposible for their animals

5/2/2019 7:41 PM

32

I think it will be hard to enforce.

5/2/2019 7:34 PM

33

dont allow dogs

5/2/2019 11:21 AM

34

Call dog police

5/2/2019 7:22 AM

35

there is no way dog poop would be worse than the goose poop

5/2/2019 5:36 AM

36

There should be random days of Max enforcement where fines can are issued so people don't
take it lightly.

5/1/2019 7:58 PM

37

Not enforcable

5/1/2019 4:27 PM

38

paid staff because just a park user could have back lash towards them because people seem to
think they are entitled to more choices than the rules allow!

5/1/2019 3:26 PM

39

call the Sheriff

5/1/2019 3:15 PM

40

a huge fine that is enforced

5/1/2019 3:06 PM

41

don't allow dogs at all

5/1/2019 2:38 PM

42

Not sure if the best approach

5/1/2019 1:31 PM
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43

Have bags/trash cans available for use.

5/1/2019 12:55 PM

44

Fine them

5/1/2019 12:51 PM

45

that's the problem.

5/1/2019 12:45 PM

46

That's the problem isn't it. It would cost too much to have officials around to enforce the law.

5/1/2019 12:43 PM

47

Offender be put on a no access list

5/1/2019 9:54 AM

48

Use dog park on Cameron Park Drive

4/29/2019 11:48 AM

49

This will not be enforced by other park users, hire and pay someone.

4/29/2019 11:15 AM

50

I am perfectly happy without dogs in the park

4/28/2019 6:22 PM

51

the walk path is COVERED in goose poop, how do you deal with that now?

4/26/2019 12:16 PM

52

signs and dog poo bag stations

4/26/2019 12:12 PM

53

Would you please use one of the above at Rasmussen first and see if it works?

4/26/2019 11:10 AM

54

Many and convenient trash cans with dog poop bags attached like in Folsom

4/25/2019 7:55 PM

55

have disposable doggie bags available

4/25/2019 4:16 PM

56

Maybe already in place but have dog disposal bag stations for dog owners to use and dispose of
droppings.

4/25/2019 10:26 AM

57

Don't allow dogs at the lake. Dogs can be walked anywhere in Cameron Park; walking trails, other
parks, neighborhoods. The lake is the only place in Cameron Park where we can go to enjoy
nature without the noise and annoyance of barking dogs.

4/24/2019 7:53 PM

58

not possible to enforce . even in last year i have seen pepole bring dogs to park and unleash them
allowing them to chase the birds etc . i waited for an hour to see if park rangers will act before I
called to report

4/24/2019 8:54 AM

59

EDSO

4/23/2019 12:29 PM

60

NOT POSSIBLE TO ENFORSE OR CONTROL

4/23/2019 10:26 AM

61

I do not see how that can be controlled.

4/23/2019 10:21 AM

62

there is not enough park rangers to contrl and enforce. this will be out of control

4/23/2019 9:50 AM

63

Dont allow leashed dogs and there will be less potential of the rules being stretched to off leash.
Additionally there is a dog park not too far away. If people are not cleaning up after their pets,
other pet owners may be more tolerable. With a dog park so close it does not make sense to
create an issue that would have to be enforced. If pets are not allowed on leash, its less likely
there will be off leash issues.

4/22/2019 11:11 PM

64

Issue a fine.

4/22/2019 12:33 PM

65

Don't allow

4/22/2019 11:28 AM

66

I don't believe the park has enough staff to enforce this program. It is unfair to burden District Park
Staff with this program.

4/22/2019 9:17 AM

67

I love dogs, but water birds deserve peace without being frightened.

4/22/2019 9:12 AM

68

Everyone should help enforce the rules. Employees and residents

4/20/2019 11:37 AM

69

Won’t work at all, not enforcable

4/20/2019 9:08 AM

70

Fine

4/19/2019 8:43 PM

71

fine/ticket

4/19/2019 7:59 PM

72

Fine

4/19/2019 6:35 PM

73

Someone who would be capable of giving citations.

4/19/2019 2:56 PM

74

not sure it can be enforced

4/19/2019 11:02 AM

75

Make dog disposal readily available like town center path....not a problem there.

4/19/2019 7:42 AM

76

SIGNS WITH FINES (ENFORCED)

4/18/2019 8:58 PM
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77

Don't allow them in to begin with as there is no way to police it. Everyone has enough on their
plate as it is and thinking that park users can sort this out themselves is short sighted.

4/18/2019 11:17 AM

78

Do not allow dogs!!

4/18/2019 8:35 AM

79

Adequate signage to explain rules. Provide refillable poop bag dispensers.

4/18/2019 7:14 AM

80

Don’t allow dogs. Enforcement is going to be impossible.

4/18/2019 6:32 AM

81

Don’t allow dogs. There are plenty of dog parks. Keep the lake the way it is.

4/17/2019 6:57 PM

82

Everybody

4/17/2019 2:25 PM

83

armed guards

4/17/2019 9:31 AM

84

Post “Fine” for owners leaving poop behind!

4/17/2019 8:23 AM

85

Most good dog owners clean up

4/17/2019 8:06 AM

86

don't allow dogs at the lake. There is a dog park off cameron park drive.

4/16/2019 8:12 PM

87

I don’t think there is any way to realistically enforce this.

4/16/2019 6:54 PM

88

Public shaming with video cameras

4/16/2019 6:51 PM

89

I have seen people on bikes and walking dogs. Thse signs are ignored. I have made comments
but feel I shoudn't be doing the "policing".

4/16/2019 3:26 PM

90

Dog owners should pick up after their own dog!

4/16/2019 12:18 PM

91

No no no... protect your water fowl ducks geese birds swans. I have 4 dogs and I wouldn't even
think of invading their territory

4/16/2019 11:34 AM

92

Fine

4/16/2019 10:35 AM

93

Police should patrol occasionally anyway. Already dogs and bicycles on the path with zero
enforcement.

4/16/2019 8:35 AM

94

Revolt permit/access in the future

4/16/2019 7:34 AM

95

first time, no more entrance into lake forever

4/16/2019 1:06 AM

96

If caught they get a fine

4/15/2019 8:24 PM

97

As a dog parent, if I see poop that hasn't been picked up, I pick it up.

4/14/2019 9:02 PM

98

Speak up when you see someone’s dog and owner not pick it up.

4/14/2019 7:54 PM

99

Sheriff

4/14/2019 6:23 PM

100

Just do not allow them. They can go to the dog park on Cameron Park drive

4/14/2019 3:15 PM

101

Who cleans up after the geese?

4/14/2019 12:32 PM

102

No, that’s the problem with allowing dogs

4/14/2019 10:45 AM

103

There will always be people who will disrespect the rules. No one should have to pick up after
anyone's dog. I love the peacefulness of the park & dogs would disrupt that peace. I use to own a
small dog so I am not anti dogs.. there are other dog parks to go to. Leave the lake alone...Please
don't allow dogs at the lake.....

4/14/2019 6:57 AM

104

I guarantee you it will happen. I am not willing to pay extra to have this dealt with. At least the
geese have organic matter that can be reused by the park grounds. Dog poop is not organic.

4/13/2019 10:09 PM

105

By the time it gets cleaned up someone will have already stepped in it.

4/13/2019 8:58 PM

106

Don’t allow dogs. I don’t own a dog now but mine passed away. It’s not that I’m anti dog. I’m pro
geese, swans and birds

4/13/2019 7:18 PM

107

Good luck.

4/13/2019 3:50 PM

108

District Park Staff could not dog license tag number and ban or fine repeat offenders. Encourage
park users to video negligent dog owners when waste is not picked up or dogs are taken off-leash.

4/13/2019 10:55 AM

109

All of the above. For the most part, responsible dog owners use peer pressure to keep other
owners in line. I honestly believe if you allow dogs on the walking trail ONLY, all other worries are
a non-issue. Try it first on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays only. You'll see :)

4/13/2019 10:47 AM
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110

No pets allowed and enforced including cats.

4/13/2019 10:17 AM

111

Do not allow any pets, including cats in baby carriages

4/13/2019 10:15 AM

112

it would have to be staff and we do not have the funds to sustain this cost

4/13/2019 9:45 AM

113

That is the problem, people who don't follow the rules will not listen to anyone.

4/12/2019 2:50 PM

114

Unlikely enforceable.

4/12/2019 1:28 PM

115

Other dog walkers.

4/12/2019 11:46 AM

116

We try to enforce rules now, and get no cooperation at all!! Don't believe there behavior would
change. Rules are now enforced by park, and users of lake. NOT WORKING!!

4/12/2019 11:01 AM

117

Security

4/12/2019 9:56 AM

118

And a three strikes and you are banned for the season rule posted

4/12/2019 9:32 AM

119

post a sign: immediate fine for clean up fee and off leash results in immediate removal from park
of person and dog.

4/12/2019 9:00 AM

120

No dogs, no need to worry about clean up. CP has enough designated dog parks. Our children do
not need to worry about stepping in dog poop.

4/11/2019 8:16 PM

121

1. People pay, People follow rules, Must p/u poop , dog MUST be on leash! Person must have
some colored ribbon or something if buy pass for dog. If not following rules, pass taken away, and
not allowed to buy the next year. If someone came in with a picture of a dog off leash, then you
could send a note taking their privilege away. That way park users, staff, volunteers could help
those that "think" they are above the rules. Try it for a year, if people won't abide by "rules", then
don't allow it any longer and go back to no dogs in park.

4/11/2019 8:14 PM

122

I think dogs should NOT be allowed!

4/11/2019 11:08 AM

123

let dave brandi come clean up;ruebin whiskey

4/11/2019 7:31 AM

124

there would be no enforcement even if you came up with one.

4/10/2019 8:42 PM

125

Whatever it takes. How about they just don’t cone

4/10/2019 7:29 PM

126

Fees pay for the additional worker.

4/10/2019 7:14 PM

127

Fines. Have people register to enter. Place recepitcals and bag dispensers along the trail. Level
hefty fine and BAN offenders from the park. Other park users will gladly watch and report.

4/10/2019 6:57 PM

128

responsible people don't abuse rules

4/10/2019 2:48 PM

129

Social media posts of offenders

4/9/2019 8:30 PM

130

Fine if caught

4/9/2019 8:23 PM

131

Sheriff Deputy

4/9/2019 8:19 PM

132

I'm sure someone will take a picture with their cell phone and turn them in. Have a registry with
dog description and owner info with check in and check out times so you can identify dog's owner
and gave an established fine in place for not following the leash rule.

4/9/2019 5:20 PM

133

Post a sign with a phone number to report people with pictures and have a $500 fine

4/9/2019 12:37 PM

134

Ban them from the park

4/9/2019 8:00 AM

135

Don't allow dogs

4/9/2019 7:43 AM

136

Don't allow them to bring dogs in and you won't have to deal with the problems.

4/9/2019 12:16 AM

137

Take a photo and give to park staff

4/8/2019 7:07 PM

138

Provide dog waste stations with bags

4/8/2019 3:57 PM

139

Add dog bag stations as a preventive and encouraging measure for responsible dog ownership.
Consider fines for those who don’t comply

4/8/2019 3:20 PM

140

Fine them and 2nd offense not allowed back with dogs.

4/8/2019 2:42 PM

141

Have a clean up day by dog owners. Maybe every day we can help.

4/8/2019 11:54 AM

142

there is no solution to inconsiderate dog owners

4/8/2019 11:30 AM
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143

Myself if I saw someone not cleaning up after their dog or dogs I would politely offer them a bag or
provide bags and a place for disposal that way there is no excuse for leaving the mess . Also if that
didn’t change the persons thoughts I guess I would just pick it up and throw it away.

4/8/2019 10:41 AM

144

fines and banning use if repeated offences

4/8/2019 9:53 AM

145

Scouts and church groups may offer clean up days

4/8/2019 8:59 AM

146

Cameras

4/8/2019 6:54 AM

147

The rules should be posted clearly regarding leash and clean up. Most dog owners are respectful
of the rules, but there's always a few that need to be reminded by peer dog owners and park staff.
A station with bags and bag deposit will significantly reduce chances of a problem with waste.
There will be far less dog wasted than goose waste. Animal control will help with managing an
unleashed dog in extremem circumstances.

4/8/2019 5:43 AM

148

Fine dog owner, ban owner from park

4/7/2019 10:12 PM

149

A volunteer to gv time time during the day to enforce rules?Yes. And those of us using it should
remind others.

4/7/2019 9:40 PM

150

Need cameras

4/7/2019 8:14 PM

151

Never penalize 95% when 5% might be bad. Bad strategy

4/7/2019 6:52 PM

152

Increase taxes on community and open a new park that doesn't allow dogs for those of us who
don't want to be around dogs

4/7/2019 5:22 PM

153

Add poop bag stations

4/7/2019 5:03 PM

154

Not possible to police it

4/7/2019 3:34 PM

155

All the above. Responsible people can advise violators.

4/7/2019 2:32 PM

156

same as you do for goose poop

4/6/2019 1:04 PM

157

Fines. If bags are provided, it is doubtful it will be a problem

4/5/2019 7:56 PM

158

Before you open more space for the dog owners to not follow the rules, try to enforce the existing
rules. If you can do that then you move on to opening up the lake area.

4/3/2019 10:16 AM

159

Full time policing dog owners in the lake would only add to the already overburdened CSD budget.
The existing dog parks seems already be working for the dog owners.

4/2/2019 12:37 PM

160

no dogs at all!

4/2/2019 7:04 AM

161

Don’t allow dogs at the park. It’s not the dogs it’s the owners.

4/2/2019 6:52 AM

162

High school community service program

4/2/2019 6:34 AM

163

Do not allow dogs Why add more cost and all kinds of other issues Can’t we just keep it simple and
not cost the tax payers more money?

4/2/2019 5:51 AM

164

Application process - make sure dogs entering the area are vaccinated and issue ‘cards’ allowing
people to bring their dogs. Also make people sign a written agreement to clean up after their dogs.
The more investment people have in the process, the more they are willing to follow the rules.

4/2/2019 5:41 AM

165

Have dog owners sign an acknowledgement they understand they need to clean up after their pet

4/2/2019 5:38 AM

166

Very obvious bag dispensers (at every mile marker?) around the lake.

4/2/2019 5:36 AM

167

I don’t think it will be a problem. Owners will be happy to pick up after their dogs of bag vending is
available

4/2/2019 12:23 AM

168

I always clean up after my dogs, but Who cleans up the geese poop?

4/2/2019 12:01 AM

169

have disposals areas spaced around the trail and high use areas that also provide pick up bags.

4/1/2019 10:12 PM

170

No dogs, no problems!!!!!

4/1/2019 9:31 PM

171

It would be difficult to enforce.

4/1/2019 8:50 PM

172

Fine them a 100.00 clean up fee and earring. After 2 warnings banned from park

4/1/2019 7:39 PM

173

Keep dogs away from food and picnic areas. Use volunteers or hire a poop patrol.

4/1/2019 7:08 PM

174

This is why I don’t think they should allow dogs at the lake. How would they restrict people

4/1/2019 6:13 PM
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175

Just keep the dogs out, IMO.

4/1/2019 4:35 PM

176

Don’t allow them!

4/1/2019 4:14 PM

177

No way to enforce this

4/1/2019 3:44 PM

178

A gentle reminder by anybody who sees this should be enough, generally people are pretty
respectful

4/1/2019 3:38 PM

179

Park ususers with dogs

4/1/2019 3:31 PM

180

Fines

4/1/2019 3:31 PM

181

#8–service dogs should be free, not subject to any proposed fees.

4/1/2019 3:25 PM

182

Cameras set up

4/1/2019 3:24 PM

183

Fines

4/1/2019 3:23 PM

184

I don’t really think there is a good way to enforce it.

4/1/2019 3:20 PM

185

Someone would have to posted at various parts of the lake all the time.

4/1/2019 3:14 PM

186

If dog owners are caught with off leash dogs and or not cleaningup after their dog ban them from
park!!

4/1/2019 3:14 PM

187

Other dog owners will help police and pick up left waste

4/1/2019 3:01 PM

188

Should have bags and garbage cans available, maybe at both ends of the lake...similar to the
Serrano lake and trail

4/1/2019 2:21 PM

189

A big hefty fine!!!

4/1/2019 2:16 PM

190

Fine for none clean up

4/1/2019 2:13 PM

191

That’s the issue... who would enforce it

4/1/2019 2:12 PM

192

Dog phoo stations sponsored by local businesses

4/1/2019 2:12 PM

193

Offer dog poop bags on the specific days dogs are allowed at the lake.

4/1/2019 2:08 PM

194

It COUKD NOT BE enforced, it would fall on staff adding increase to funds that the district is
already struggling with!

4/1/2019 2:07 PM
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Q10 If you are a dog owner, do you use other District parks, such as, the
walking trail at Rasmussen or the off-leash dog park at Hacienda Park?
(check one)
Answered: 460

Skipped: 117
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Michael Grassle, Parks and Facilities Superintendent

AGENDA ITEM #4:

Parks & Facilities Department Report

RECOMMENDED ACTION: RECEIVE AND FILE
General Information
Christa McAuliffe Park was closed an extra week due to the recent winter-like weather.
Staff was unable to mow the park until Friday May 31st. The Parks Department finished
clearing the open space lots and park properties per the District Ordinance. There are a
few things to touch up moving forward but the majority has been completed.
Cameron Park Lake
•

The Tribe has continued clearing the tule grass along the lake shoreline. They have
also been removing willow behind the lake dam, and using the willow tule grass
to build tule houses for their summer activities.

•

The Lagoon is up and running. The District decided to delay opening the Lagoon
until Tuesday May 27th due to the weather and the cold water temperatures.

•

Staff repaired the boat dock put it back in the water, along with the paddle boats.

•

A 50 foot cotton wood tree fell into the Lake, along the shoreline. Staff and the
Growlersburg crews have been working on removing the tree.

•

Staff serviced and cleaned the concession stand and kiosk prior to opening them
up for the summer.

•

Staff installed a new channel drain along the exterior of the restrooms. This will
allow staff to hose off the cement to keep the area clean.

•

The department rented a large excavator to remove a stump from a cotton wood
tree that fell this past winter.
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Sports Fields
•

Christa McAuliffe Park has been closed for maintenance for the majority of the
month. The turf grass was aerated, over seeded, and fertilized. The field is
scheduled to open on Friday May 31st.

•

Staff will be repairing the decomposed granite pathway that borders Rasmussen
Park. The path is in bad shape from all the rain we have seen this past winter and
spring.

Parks and LLADs
•

Staff repaired the damaged decomposed granite pathway at Northview Park.

•

Staff and Growlersburg crews finished cutting a 30’ fire break along the west side
of Royal Park. Growlersburg and Cal Fire assisted District staff in dealing with a
home owner along Royal Park who disagreed with the District ordinance and the
fire break that was being cut. The District appreciates their help and support.

•

El Dorado Weed Control sprayed out the fire break at Royal Park on May 30th.
This will help prevent re-growth and future growth along the property lines.

Community Center
•

Staff installed a new rubber floor in the life guard room. This will make treating
injuries at the pool much safer, as well as being easier to sanitize the floor.

•

Staff replaced all of the HVAC roof top filters. This is a practice that will be done
every 6 months going forward.

•

The District had the annual kitchen inspection by El Dorado County. Everything
was in compliance.

•

The State performed the annual water slide inspection on May 29th. Everything
was in compliance and in good working order.

Cal Fire / Growlersburg
Growlersburg sent 2 crews to the District on May 23rd to finish clearing the open space at
Dave West Park and start the brush clearing at Bonanza Park prior to Summer
Spectacular. They also cleaned up the island at Cameron Park Lake, assisted staff with
removing a large oak tree that had fallen earlier this month, and trimmed up the existing
oak trees on the island.
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•

Summer has begun, although the weather leading up to it was not summer-like. The
Welcome to Summer Event was held on Saturday May 25th under cloudy skies and
without many participants. Staff was on hand to promote summer programs, season
passes, and Summer Spectacular wristbands. The rest of Memorial Day Weekend
saw shorter hours at the pool due to the wet, cold weather. We are looking forward
to warmer weather soon!

•

The first session of Kidz Camp was held the last week of May. Campers spent time
bowling at Folsom Lake Bowl, making crafts, playing games, and enjoying the first
week of their summer vacation.

•

Both Hannah Miller, the Aquatic Coordinator, and Caitlin Bandera, the Kidz Camp
Leader, have been doing training with their staff. There will be a seasonal staff training
on Tuesday, June 4th.

•

The Senior Leadership Council hosted a luncheon to celebrate Older American’s Day
on May 21st. The response was great! The following is a brief overview of the lunch:
o Approx. 54 Older Americans attended the Luncheon

o The event was sponsored by: The Cameron Park Community
Foundation, the Cameron Park CSD, and Senior Leadership Council

o Lunch was provided by Joe's Coffee & Deli (HUGE HIT)


Lasagna



Fresh Garden Salad



Garlic Bread
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o Dessert donated by Visiting Angels


Sheet Cake

o Entertainment:

•

•

Music by - Down Home Country Band

•

Performance by - Juggler, Jim Hughes

Staff continues to meet with the Senior Leadership Council. At the meeting in May,
items discussed included, a debrief of the Older American’s Lunch held the day before,
the “Blast in the Past” event for the fall, the fall senior aquatic program, and recruiting
of speakers for presentations.

•

Staff attended the Trucks & Tunes event at Christa McAuliffe Park on June 1st. Music
was by Out of the Blues Band.

•

Upcoming events include Trucks & Tunes on June 12th, and the Summer Spectacular
on June 29th.

•

Summer Spectacular Update –
o Staff has secured the following:

Recreation Report



Fireworks



Porta Potty



Security



Stage, sound, and lights



Wristbands



Music



Vendors (currently applying)



Kids Carnival



Fence



Golf Carts



Delineators/A-Frames



CHP
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